AGENDA

I. Consent Calendar
   ➢ Action: Approval of BOARS July 6, 2018 agenda
   ➢ Action: Approval of BOARS May 4, 2018 minutes
   ➢ Action: Approval of BOARS June 1, 2018 minutes

II. Welcome and Introductions
   ➢ Review goals of today’s meeting

III. Consultation with Admissions Directors and Office of Student Affairs
   1. Transfer Guarantee Implementation
      a. Pathways
      b. TAG
      c. ASSIST Next Gen
      d. Campus workload
   2. Area d – science requirement
   3. Augmented Review Findings
      a. Campus perspective on implementation
      b. BOARS recommendations/thoughts on future implementation
   4. Admissions Tests
      a. National Validity Study
      b. UC’s ACT Writing/SAT Essay requirement
      c. Smarter Balanced
      d. General discussion on Test Optional movement
      e. Future of UC Score & UC eligibility

V. Campus Reports and BOARS Issues
   1. Chemistry/Physics Pilot
   2. Compare Favorably Report

VI. Year-End Wrap-Up
   1. 17-18 In Review
   2. 18-19 Carry-Forward Issues
   3. Closing Remarks